Two ways to turn heads.

A legend in reliability can look just as brilliant. The Civic, in both sporty 2-door Coupe and sleek 4-door Sedan, is a quick way to garner attention, and envy, on the road.

Learn more at automobiles.honda.com/civic
More ways to wow.

The Civic Si has been thrilling drivers for over 30 years. With a turbocharged engine, the latest Si is the most fearsome yet. Along with sport seats and innovative technology, the Civic Si ensures you make the most of every drive.

Stay up to speed by following @Honda on Twitter.
The Civic Si utilizes a close-ratio 6-speed manual transmission with a helical limited-slip differential to help track through corners. Driver-focused displays such as G-force and boost gauges and a rev-limit indicator help enhance the fun. And the 192 lb-ft of torque provides enhanced off-the-line performance.
Born to corner.
Clean lines paired with the latest technology and all the comfort of a true Honda icon add up to a driving experience you’re not likely to forget. Discover all the functionality you expect from the Civic Sedan, with a flair for fun, too.

Keep up with Honda by following @Honda on Instagram.

Fast
A 1.5-liter turbocharged and intercooled engine produces a thrilling 174 hp2 and 162 lb-ft of torque2 and a dual-outlet exhaust helps optimize airflow (EX-T and above).

LED Lighting
LED Daytime Running Lights (DRL) make a distinctive impression. Touring trims also feature all-LED headlights to enliven the look.
Innovative on the inside.

There’s something special about a truly intuitive ride, with everything in its place. A premium feel from available features like heated front seats and a 7-inch Display Audio touch-screen complete the experience.
For the thrill of it.

The Civic Coupe takes a distinct place in the hearts of those who love the road. The sport compact legend has an available turbocharged engine to nail hairpin turns and keep your body pressed to the seat.

See the Civic in action at youtube.com/honda

Civic Touring Coupe shown in Aegean Blue Metallic.
Calming in fast conditions.

The Civic doesn’t sacrifice comfort for speed, and nowhere is that more apparent than inside the sporty Coupe. With options that range from relaxing to racy, you can unwind even while enjoying the ride of your life.

See what people love about their Civic at facebook.com/hondacivic

Civic Touring Coupe shown with Black/Grey Leather.
Technology to go.

The Civic is loaded with all the technology you expect from Honda, as well as some you don’t. So whether you’re heading out for a few minutes or a few hundred miles, you’ll be comfortable and connected the whole way.

Honda LaneWatch™
Signal right and a small camera displays live video on your Display Audio screen, revealing nearly four times more than the passenger-side mirror alone (EX and above).

Center Console Storage
A massive console with an adjustable beverage holder gives you enough room to store your essentials and hide your valuables.

Remote Engine Start
Available remote engine start lets you pre-heat or cool your Civic, and be ready to go when you reach the door.

Power Front Seats
Easily find the perfect driving position with eight ways to adjust (EX-L, Touring Sedan). The front passenger enjoys 4-way power adjustment as well (Touring Sedan).

Android Auto™ Integration
Android™ smartphone users can access Google Maps™, Google Now™, messages, music and other popular apps with the available Android Auto feature.

Apple CarPlay™ Integration
Available Apple CarPlay provides access to Apple Music, Maps, Messages and phone calls through Siri® and the Display Audio touch-screen.
Technology that senses.

The Civic has achieved top ratings from NHTSA and IIHS* and is equipped with innovative safety and driver-assistive technologies including available Honda Sensing, a suite of features that can assist and help you sense things you might miss while driving.

Collision Mitigation Braking System™ (CMBS™)†

CMBS can help bring your Civic to a stop by automatically applying brake pressure when the system determines that a frontal collision is unavoidable.

Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)7 with Low-Speed Follow

ACC helps you maintain a set following interval behind detected vehicles for highway driving. If the detected vehicle slows to a stop, ACC is designed to slow and stop your vehicle as well. After stopping, a tap on the throttle instructs the car to continue maintaining the desired interval.

Lane Keeping Assist System (LKAS)†

With your hands on the steering wheel, long highway drives are easier with LKAS, which subtly adjusts steering to help keep the Civic centered in a detected lane.

Road Departure Mitigation System (RDM)®

RDM can determine if you cross over detected lanes without signaling, can provide steering assistance to help you return to your lane or provide braking to help keep from leaving the roadway entirely.

*Trims with front crash prevention features.

Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (www.safercar.gov).

† These vehicles have pre-collision sensing systems that are designed to help drivers in certain circumstances.

5-Star Overall Vehicle Score

More Stars. Safer Cars.
Drive with peace of mind.

It's more than adding an airbag or two or meeting the minimum safety requirements—Honda uses the latest technological advancements to help you have a safer ride.

Multi-Angle Rearview Camera™
See more of what's behind you and back up with confidence, thanks to the multi-angle rearview camera with guidelines, standard on every Civic.

Advanced Compatibility Engineering™ (ACE™) Body Structure
The ACE body structure is a Honda-exclusive body design that enhances occupant protection and crash compatibility in frontal collisions.

SmartVent® Airbags
SmartVent front side airbags are designed to help protect the driver’s or front passenger’s upper torso in the event of a side-impact collision.†

Vehicle Stability Assist™ (VSA®) with Traction Control
VSA helps you stay on course in the event of an understeer or oversteer condition by braking individual wheels and/or reducing engine power to help restore your intended course.

Advanced Braking
An anti-lock braking system (ABS) helps prevent wheels from locking up when braking hard, while Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) balances braking forces at each wheel based on how the Civic is dynamically loaded.
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Honda proudly races in the Red Bull Global Rallycross series. Keep up with the team at hpd.honda.com/rally.

Racing at heart.

Personal touches.

Manufactured to the same strict standards as Honda vehicles, Honda Genuine Accessories are the perfect way to personalize and protect your vehicle. Please see your Honda dealer for details and a complete list of accessories.

Find your inspiration at pinterest.com/honda

Civic Sedan (top right) shown in Modern Steel Metallic with Honda Genuine Accessories.

Civic Sedan (below) shown in Lunar Silver Metallic with Honda Genuine Accessories.

Featured Honda Civic Genuine Accessories

Sedan and Coupe
- Wireless Phone Charger
- Remote Engine Start
- Decklid Spoiler
- Fog Lights
- Underbody Spoilers
- Wing Spoiler
- Automatic-Dimming Rearview Mirror

Si Sedan and Si Coupe
- 19-Inch HFP Matte Black Alloy Wheels
- HFP Badging
- HFP Floor Mats
- Console Illumination
- Red Interior Illumination
- Underbody Spoilers
- Black Wheel Lug Nuts and Locks

17-Inch Alloy Wheels

All-Season Floor Mats
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whether you buy or lease a Honda vehicle, Honda Financial Services can assist you with the process. Please ask your dealer whether dealer or purchasing plan suits your needs.

HondaCare® is an affordable, comprehensive vehicle and travel protection plan backed by Honda reliability, service, and parts. Please see your Honda dealer for details.

Exterior

All Civic Models

- 1.5-liter 4-cylinder engine with direct injection
- Touch-screen 7-inch Display Audio with electrostatic touch-screen
- Bluetooth® phone connectivity and streaming
- HandsFreeLink® with voice recognition
- Honda LaneWatch®
- Electric parking brake with automatic brake hold
- Adaptive damper system
- Front passenger-powered seat
- Leather-wrapped steering wheel
- Heated side mirrors
- Heated front seats
- Fog lights

Civic Si

- 2.0-liter 4-cylinder engine with direct injection
- 205-hp (SAE net) @ 6000 rpm, 192 lb-ft @ 5500 rpm

Interior

SEDAN EX-L / TOURING COUPE EX-L / TOURING

- Black / Ivory Leather
- Black / Ivory Fabric
- Black / Gray Leather
- Black / Gray Fabric
- Black / Red Leather
- Black / Red Fabric
- Black / Orange Fabric
- Black / Orange Leather

EX-L adds to or replaces EX features

- Standard continuously variable transmission (CVT)
- 17-inch alloy wheels
- Fog lights
- Body-colored decklid spoiler
- Dual-zone automatic climate control system
- Heated front seats

EX-T adds to or replaces EX-T features

- 174-hp 1.5-liter turbocharged and intercooled DOHC 4-cylinder engine with direct injection
- 6-speed manual or available continuously variable transmission (CVT)
- Standard continuously variable transmission (CVT)
- 17-inch alloy wheels
- Fog lights
- Body-colored decklid spoiler
- Dual-zone automatic climate control system
- Heated front seats
- 450-watt premium audio system with 10 speakers, including subwoofer
- 7-inch Display Audio with electrostatic touch-screen
- Apple CarPlay® integration
- Android Auto® integration
- Honda Satellite-Linked Navigation System™
- HD Radio™

INTERIOR Si (Sedan and Coupe)

- Black fabric

Key Standard Features for All Civic Models

- Multi-angle rearview camera® with guidelines
- HD Daytime Running Lights (DRL)
- Hill start assist
- Automatic climate control system
- Bluetooth® hands-free Link®
- One-touch turn indicators
- Capsule fuel filler
- Electronic parking brake with automatic brake hold